INSTALLERS AND SUPPLIERS OF UPVC

AND TIMBER DECKING SOLUTIONS

07500 864678

WELCOME

M&P

are approved installers for ultimate systems, a
family run well-established UK decking company with
over 20 years' experience installing and supplying
decking solutions.
M&P Deckings are one of the longest standing
companies within the industry, our fully trained and
experienced staff have extensive knowledge of our
products and are able to offer the personal touch when
designing and installing your outdoor living space.
Offering the widest range of products on the market
Ultimate Systems lead the way in
∙ Design
∙ Installation
∙ Supply
∙ Manufacturing
We pride ourselves on exceptional customer service,
providing Free Designs and Quotations all with product
guarantees. Our commitment to quality ensures we only
use tried and tested products manufactured in the UK.
We are the only company within the industry that can
offer the full range of decking solutions for your
Garden, Holiday home or Commercial project.
Product options include:
∙ Composite
∙ uPVC
∙ Timber
∙ Millboard
∙ Toughened Glass

Composite decking combines the benefits of
wood with the unique properties of UPVC,
this eco decking will transform both the
appearance and performance of your
outdoor space.
Our composite deck boards are a
high-quality UK produced product which
cuts and shapes just like wood. Using a
special hidden fixing clip which also acts
as a spacer between boards guarantees a
sleek and professional finish. Composite
decking is the ideal solution, with its
attractive, natural wood appearance and
texture helps complement any outdoor
setting.
The easy-maintenance boards are
water-resistant, rot-proof and splinter-free,
while staying comfortable to the touch and
a pleasure to look at. They come in a
range of colourfast shades with a 25 year
guarantee they are less prone to algae
growth and thus easy to keep clean and
less slippery in wet conditions.
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Low maintenance
Slip resistant, even when wet
Ecological (100% recyclable)
Water resistant
Durable
Shatterproof

COMPOSITE DECKING

COMPOSITE DECKING

UPVC DECKING

uPVC DECKING
All of our uPVC decking is manufactured here
in the UK from virgin grade uPVC (not
recycled) giving you piece of mind and a
long-lasting solution to your project.
M&P supply the very highest specification, low
maintenance uPVC decking boards for your
Caravan, Lodge, Garden or Commercial
project.
All of our installations are designed and
managed by our own fully trained staff. We
pride ourselves on service and quality without
compromise.
STEPS – Welded construction using 5mm
carbon steel frame, galvanised and powder
coated to match your deck colour.
GATES – Welded with galvanised steel inserts
for added support, child safe lockable latch.
SKIRTING – Ranch style design for protection
against freezing pipes in winter months.
RAMPS - DDA compliant disability access
systems.
HOT TUBS - Branded hot tubs range of sizes
supplied and fitted at trade prices.
We offer one of the largest selections of uPVC
decking options on the market and can include
a combination of designs and colours.

uPVC BALUSTRADES
∙ Foiled uPVC - Darker colours will not fade
∙ Toughened Glass options: Clear, Bronze,
Grey and Frosted
∙ 316 marine grade Stainless Steel glass
clamps
∙ 316 marine grade Stainless Steel Balustrade
systems
All of our uPVC balustrades are individually
designed by experienced members of our
team to ensure strength, quality, safety and
durability whilst delivering a stunning finished
product.

uPVC
DECK BOARDS
Our range of deck boards are manufactured
in the UK from virgin grade uPVC (not
recycled) this gives a guaranteed long-lasting
dimension to this product with a unique wood
grain finish. Unlike most uPVC decking on the
market this product is UV stable, a very
important factor especially when choosing
darker colours.

MILLBOARD DECKING

MILLBOARD DECKING
Millboard is a new generation of
innovative anti-slip and maintenance-free
decking, it looks as beautiful and warm as
natural timber, but with no wood content.
Made in the UK, from a unique blend of
polymer resin and fibres the solid deck
board won’t expand, contract warp or rot
and is an environmentally friendly
alternative to traditional timber decking.
Enhanced Grain - With its smooth,
wood-grain finish, available in distinctive
colours which will add style and elegance
to your project.
Weathered - Adding character and style,
these charming boards are available in
two natural colours.
Carbonised - is styled from the traditional
Japanese art of burning wood to preserve
it. From the burnt charred look to the more
heavily burnt embered style these add a
sophisticated dimension to your decking
designs.
∙ 25-year limited warranty
∙ Hard wearing
∙ No maintenance
∙ Self cleaning

TIMBER & GLASS

TIMBER DECKING
We also specialise in traditional timber
decking, with a wide range of balustrade
options for you to choose from to add the
wow factor to your Garden, Caravan,
Lodge or Commercial project.
Whether it’s toughened glass, timber or
stainless1-steel balustrades you require we
are able to give you piece of mind that the
products we supply and install are of an
exceptionally high standard.
Our timber decking systems are constructed
from the ground up using an external grade
pressure treated tannalised Redwood

GLASS
BALUSTRADES
We offer a wide range of glass
balustrade options which include:
∙ Glass Clamps
∙ uPVC Systems
∙ Stainless Steel
All our panels are 10mm thick using
toughened glass with polished
edges, available in 4 different
colours.
∙ Colours include:
Clear - Bronze - Frosted - Grey Tint
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